
 
GLOC-KUT 3049A 

A Heavy Duty Synthetic Coolant 
 
DESCRIPTION         Product Data 
GLOC-KUT 3049A is a heavy duty cutting fluid with excellent hard water stability.  GLOC-KUT 3049A 
combines the lubricity of extreme pressure cutting oils with the superior cooling, wetting properties and 
anti-weld properties of heavy fortified soluble oils. GLOC-KUT 3049A contains no mineral oils, nitrites, 
phenols, chromates, chlorine or sulphur. GLOC-KUT 3049A contains a unique compound to provide 
maximum lubricity for all machining and grinding operations. GLOC-KUT 3049A has superior lubricity and 
extreme pressure (EP), which allows for use on aluminum. 

 
 

KEY PERFORMANCE QUALITIES 
Excellent chip/fines settling properties                          
Effective cooling with high lubricity    
Unique tool / wheel performance  
Extended tool life 
Exceptionally Clean            
High degree of operator acceptance 
Excellent foam control 
Transparent (to see) in work place 
Good Bio-stability  
No nitrites or phenols  

 
 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS 
GLOC-KUT 3049A was developed for any type of grinding operation from ferrous to non-ferrous 
materials. GLOC-Kut 3049A is recommended for machining operations such as broaching, milling, 
turning, boring, drilling and other machining operations. GLOC-KUT 3049A is equally recommended for 
large central systems as well as for individual sumps. 
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TYPICAL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Appearance Concentrate: Clear 
Hard Water Solubility Good 
Foam Height Low 
Specific Gravity at 60�F 1.039 
Density LBS/GAL 8.65 
Odor Characteristic 
PH @ 10% Vol.  8.70-9.70 
Odor Characteristic 
  
  
To obtain samples please contact our customer 
service representative. 

 

  
 
 

CONCENTRATION CONTROL 
 

Please refer to the conver ion chars t  
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Refractometer concentration charts have been prepared in dilutions using de-ionized (DI) or distilled 
water.  Different types of water can have a significant effect on refractometer readings of coolant samples. 
 It may be necessary to prepare your own chart using plant water. 

 
 
 

RECOMMENDED DILUTIONS 
General machining:        20:1 to 40:1 
Tapping and threading       15:1 to 25:1 
Broaching and other severe operations:      5:1      to          15:1 
Grinding        20:1      to          30:1 
 
 
 
 
Storage/Handling/Disposability 
No health or safety hazards exists when GLOC-KUT 3049A metalworking fluids are stored, used and 
disposed of in accordance with instructions given on the Material Safety Data Sheet for this product. 
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